
Note to captions: Most of the works shown in this book are in the possession of Museum
Ovartaci, and they are displayed here with permission of the museum. Some are privately
owned, as noted. There are some paintings that have gone missing but exist in photographic
reproductions in the archives of Museum Ovartaci. In these cases, identification of measures
and materials is difficult. As for materials, it should be stated that Ovartaci often used what
was simply accessible to him. When I state that many of the paintings are made with gouache
this is because gouache paint was owned by Ovartaci, and because of the overall opaque
quality of the paint used. Ovartaci may have used other kinds of paint as well.

Ovartaci was not in the habit of naming his works. The titles used in the flollowing pages are 

based on contextual evidence and denoted in the captions with the following symbols:

* Title used in Ovartaci: Pictures, Thoughts and Visions of an Artist.

^ Popular name used by Museum Ovartaci.

º Inscription on painting/work.
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